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Crops Haiiingcd.
Los
AiJOEi.iiK,
Cal., Jan. IS Tlie
heavy fronts of December woro very do
structiveto fruit crops nnd tlie trees in tlie
San Gabriel valley and around tlio Kiver-sidNo accurate estimate can be made
of tlie damane, but one authority
p!a ;es
the reduction in the citrus crop ut over 0
in
loss
estimate
some
and
the
per cent.,
dollars to be $1,000,000.

rrlm--

rumor, coming from usually well informed
circlcfi, had been current for several duy
that Mrs. Muyhrick wus to be among tbo
fortunato dies. Whatever proapect of

release, however, vvns tlms allurded her
has been dissipated by the unfortunate
event that will deprive her mnjesty of
the clemthe opportunity of
ency in question.
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& Co., General
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The results or tha poltolu bow maturing ihow tkat the KQUITAItlB
far In advance of any other Life In. aranee Company.
ir yoa with an lllnstratloa or tha results on thaia policies aaad you
name, address and data or birth to jr. w. SCHOFIELD
CO.. Santa Ve.
X. M.( and It will receive prompt attention.
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Clocks and Silverware.
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Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand goods bought or
tiikon in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auction.
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Cafvld

Is a concentrated extract of Samparilla,
Yellow Dock, I'ipsisscwa, Juniper Herrii-sMandrake Dandelion, and oilier valuable
vegetable remedies, every ingredient beiripf
strictly pure, and tlie best or its kiwi it is
possible to buy.
It Is prepared by thoroughly competent
in tho most careful manner, by
a peculiar Combination, Proportion anil
Process, giving to it curative power

The Latest Chilian Xeur..
18. Members of
congress Rre awaiting with considerable
interest the publication of the Chilian
The members of the
correspondence.
Will Flclit for Their IiifchU.
house
affairs committee have
Madison, Wis., Jan. 18. A petition fnllnwpd foreign
tho miittnr plnflnlv. lint ei'nerflllv
has been filed in the supreme court with little to
guide thm in forming con- - wMW$l
General Eatabrook
through
to test the constitutionality of the gerrynewsmiDera. There is a belief entertained
mander of congressional and senate and bv
some members w ho have watched the
assembly districts in the ln3t Democratic developments with more than ordinary
legislature, The petition alleges that a interest that a peacelul solution ti mo
large number of Republican voters have troublo will be found and that while tin
It will cure, when in tlie power of medicine,
been disfranchised.
situation is grave, war will nut result. It
Scrofula, Salt Klieum, Mlood Toisoning,
is understood at the capital that the posiCancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
After Tlie Convention.
tion assumed by Ihe United States ia
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
Congratulations of the Prince's
Washington, Jan. IS. A delegation that an apology must be made by Chili prnachine
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties
matriage with his cousin, Ihe
from Chicago will open quarters at the and that there will then
follow Princess
with
the Liver and Kidneys.
Victoria
Mary, only daughter of
Arlington to day and people are wonder-iu(- ? the question of indemnity to tlio sailors the Duke and
It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an
Duchess of Teck, were
whether that city is really hunting tor injured in tho attack on tlio crew of
followed
AppeUte, and gives great mental, nerve,
by
public grief
the Democratic national convention. The the Pnltimore, and to the kin of those speedily
on
account
of
bodily, and digestivo strength.
his illness
and
Minneapolis and St. Faul delegations ar- killed m that attack, it is believed by death.
Hood's
Alhert
Sarsaparilia Is sold by all druggists.
Duke
of
Victor,
rived yesterday afternoon and will open many representatives that (Mil wnl
'loreuce
1; six for $5. Trepared only by C. I. Hood
and
was
born
Avondale,
Milwaukee is acknowledge
the wrong done to the twenty-eigh- t
headquarters
& Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
years ago, the eldest son of
Kansas City and In- tinted btates by making an apology, aud
already receiving.
N. B. If you decido to take Hood's Sarsapathi Princo and Princess of Wales. His
and the reason for her delay in this roepeet is life
dianapolis will open also
do not be induced to buy any other.
rilia
has
been
generally quiet and uneventCincinnati and New York will put out to be found in tho disproportion of the
ful, aud no promise has been seen in him
their signs for the national convention strength of the two countries. It is ex of
extraordinary ability or energy.
una aueruoon. wormng mo uurran racnei pected that Chili, after asserting her dig
public interest was excited bv the
to its fullest extent.
nity by a sulliuieut delay, to show that preparations
for his marriage. These
in case were cut off
though if an unequal combat
by his death on Thursday
of war, she will not hurriedly be forced
Sensationul lilt from Denting.
January 14, lSI)2,to the general disapSt. Louis, Jan. 18. A Republic spe- into giving away, but will malm the pointment and sorrow.
Then
cial from Deming N. M., says: Alarming amends due to tlie United States.
tidings from the border reached here yes- will arise the question of indemnity and
&.
is
as
V.
to
the
arbitration
looked
forward
James
Hyiand,
terday. Capt.
TKUK1TOKIALTIPS.
that highly prized breakfast delicacv.
mounted inspector of customs, who ar- probable outcome of this phase of the
quail on toast, which she procured with
is
who
rived here says: The malcontents are case. It pointed out by members
Snow in the Dalil mountains is three her little beau no bow and arrow. She
crossing the line in great numbers and have made a study of diplomatic aflairs
shot
the quail and made the toast. The
congregating in the vicinity of Carrisa- - that an apology having been previously ieet deep.
bow and arrow used is not ot the
exquilillo. All are armed and are evidently made there could not be an arbitration of
are
vounc
itanmts
damaging
site design and workmanship as used by
,
.... many ,i vanev.
flocking to loin bais and his lieutenants. a question of honor, but merely a settle- urunurua :111 uib meoiiia
eastern archery clubs yet tlie young lady
who have taken refuge in the mountains. ment of damages to be awarded.
Deming wants troops sent from Fort frequently kills as many as half a dozen
The revolutionists comprise the worst
Bayard to keep off the Mexico revolu in a half hour. Sentinel.
classes, and life and property on the line
tionists.
CONDENSED NEWS.
is regarded as in danger, mo troops
Tho Indian River, Florida Advocate
asked for yesterday have not arrived.
says fcherin Hobiuson and several Socorro
There is but little doubt here that a move
will locate in Florida next full.
people
John 11. Conrad has arrived in Proviment is on foot against the Mexican govThe White Oaks placers look forward
ernment. The outbreak may not occur dence.
for some time unless those captured in
Traffic is delayed in New York by five to a busy season because of the promise
of abundant water now in the form of
the recent revolt in Ascension are sum inches of snow.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
snow.
marily punished. If the government
snowa
in
Heavy
prevailed
Pennsyltakes harsh measures with the prisoners vania
Mike Slattery, of the Hell ranch, has
yesterday.
I e
mnln a cola nF Ollil l..nAn
it will undoubtedly be precipitated at once
inn
The Illinois Republican convention will head of steers to the Rvau
Post Oflioc Department,
brothers, hav
bo hold on May 4,
ing herds in Montana.
Foreign ISudfret.
Wasuinoton, D. O., Jan. 15, 1S2.
A movement is on foot in St, Louis to
PROPOSALS will be received" at the
John Hill has just received a car load
London, Jan. 18. A pardon has boon
refused in the case of Haron Kahn, the fight the cigarette trust.
of machinery for the asylum, including Contract Office of
this Department until
was
who
An
organization has been formed in St. boiler, fan, engine and pump,' nearly 4
wealthy noble and land owner
p. m. of March 24, 1892, for carrying the
recently sentenced to four months im Joe to fight the cracker trust.
$5,000 worth. Free Press.
mails of the United States upon tlie routes.
The Brush Klectric Light company has
prisonment for tearing down the Russian
Agricultural college note:
Any "inimperial arms which had been placed sued Chicago for infringement.
sects," from a bear down to a "rattler," and according to the schedule of arrival
court
of
house.
the village
over the door
and departure EpeciBed bv the Denqrt- The cruiser Charleston has s.i!od from will be gladly received by our entomoloHe will commence to serve his term in San
gist, Prof. Townserd, for scientific pur- ment, in the Territory of New Mexico,
Diego under sealed orders.
the common jail, with the ordinary maleMinister Kgau's recall is vociferously poses, if you possess any of these pots, from July 1, 1892, to June 30, 1894. Lists
factors for company, on Tuesday next.
just "fetch 'em round."
of routes, with schedule
At Budapest, a few days ago a rag- demanded bvthe New York World.
of arrivals and
At Ihe acequia election in Mesilla two
of
rubover
a
while
The
northwestern
turning
heap
wheat district sets of officers
picker,
great
instructions to bidders with
departures,
were
elected.
What
the
bish, found a large loaf of bread, one of reports tlie most severe cold of the win- result will be is a
'quien Babe' case. O. forms, for contracts and bonds, and all
the crisp Kina generally in use, but rather ter.
K. Snow and Manuel Parra for mayor-doui- o other necessary information will be fur
over tlie ordinary size. Thinking it unIowa Democrats say they will bo satiseach
a
have
following. A law suit nished upon
usually heavy he broke it in half, and to fied if the ticket reads Cleveland and
application to the Second
may result. Uepublican.
his horror found inside the fragments of Boies.
Assistant Postmaster General.
Manuel
Don
Nevares, one of the oldest
an infant's body. The child had been cut
The river at Atlanta, Ga., is so high as residents of Las Craves, died at his home
John Wanamaker,
up into small pieces and the latter then to threaten considerable destruction
of in this city on the 11th inst. He was a
Postmaster General.
breaded together with dough in such a
property.
Member of the 187Ilfew1,,Mwuc(eD,.i;,.
way that the borribie contents were
'
"to
e
New
Mexican for all
the
Patronize
Chilian
repcrteO"
bad
f-lhen
spies
covered. They whole
justice of the peace, precinct No. 3, Dona
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largAna county.
of the best detectivas were at once put on eific coast.
W. S. Marshal, who had the contract est and best printing and book binding
Tlie Texas state government will take
the caBe, but bo far not a single clow has
Public indignation runs an active part in preventing further viola- to sink a well for ttie Texas & Pacific at establishment in the territory.
materialized.
in the tion of the neutrality laws.
El Paso, has completed his work, having
high, and there is talk of lynching
the third
event of those responsible for the horrible
John L. Sullivan has signed tho pledge gone down 1,150 feet, through
and last artesian stratum, aud secured a
affair being captured.
and appeared on the lecture stand at
a
of
water.
tlow
is
of
Clarence
is
It
Duke
fine
the
The deathjof
expected that
with Francis Murphy.
the combined output of the well will exunfortunate for Mrs. Mnybrick. It is
has
of the safe ar- ceed
News
been
received
400,000 gallons daily.
customary for the reigning sovereign, rival of the l'eabody museum Honduras
Certain parties who are selling oleoupon the occasion of a royal marriage to expedition at the ruins of
Copen,
event
by extending clemency
signalize the
margarine to consumers without disclosJames Tracy, treasurer of the National ing
to a certain number ot convicts by grantthe true nature of the stuff had better
DELICIOUS
has left Balti look out or our paternal government will
ing them an unconditional release. A Stonemasons' association,
more with $1,000 of the order's funds.
get after them, as the laws are very severe
At Liberty, Ind., Mortimer Siewart, a upon the subject. Albuquerque Citizen.
member of the M. E. church, was fined
National bank anThe
for whipping his pastor, Rev. J. If. San- - nouncesAlbuquerque
the resignation of Mr. A. C.
dox.
cashier
and
the appointment of
as
Briggs
John B. Wickham, aired 120 years. Mr. A. W. Jones to the position. Mr.
and who attended Washington's inaugu
Ilrigg8 has formed a profitable connecration in New York, died at Oltumwa, tion with one of the other banks of the
99
Iowa.
city.
Thomas A. Edison has perfected an in
The Las Vegas Optic says CoBme Marvention by means of which communica- tinez, of Silver City, arrived at San Miguel
tion be may carried on between vessels at station on Friday night last, with the
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Those who have not eej.
expectation of marrying a young woman
f Perfect purity
8
o'clock
Vaniiin
used Boschee's GerA Throat
Spain and France can not agree on a there. He left the depot about
but did
Lemon
man Syrup for some treaty of commerce, and will tax all im that night, to go to the old town,
of
great strength.
He was found dead
A
and Lung
severe and chronic ports one from the other at the maximum not reach there.
economy In their u.- tariff.
Saturday morning, between the depot
-Almond
trouble
of
Throat
the
was
in
bullet
There
a
Specialty.
The Virginia legislature has passed a and the old town.
and Lungs can hard resolution
Rosa atc.rj Flavor as delicately
ids head. It is supposed he was killed
appropriating $32,000 to furnish by a lover of the lady lie was to marry,
wondera
?nd dclicioutly aa tho fresh fruit.
what
truly
a capstone to the private soldiers' and
ly appreciate
nothing definite is known as to
ful medicine it is. The delicious sailors' monument now being erected at although
The
for
what
who killed him or
purpose.
sensations of healing, easing, clear- Richmond, Va.
coroner has been telegraphed for, to hold
and recoverin an inquest.
Wesley Taylor and A. 10. Jackson,
ing, strength-gatherin- g
bankers, Creston, Iowa, were
ing are unknown joys. For Ger- solvent
They arrived by express, last evening,
to four months in jail and $o00
man Syrup we do not ask easy cases. sentenced
those ten grown fox hounds and nine
hoe
ior
that
deposits,
receiving
knowing
pups, for Mike Slattery, manager of the
Sugar and water may smooth a their bank was insolvent.
Bell ranch.
The expressage on the
throat or stop a tickling for a while.
Martin McConahy, the mm who was
from Kansas City was $78.
This is as far as the ordinary cough arrested a few days ago while demanding quadrupeds
A meet is on the
for the 25th of
medicine goes. Boschee's German from Judge Gresham, of tho federal court, March, at the Bell tapis
ranch. Major W. E.
he
which
said
Gould
Throat
has
a
$5,000,
sent
is
a
will
Jay
from Seattle,
discovery,
have
arrived
great
Syrup
Ewing
to him (McConahy), was adjudged insane Wash., by that time. Judge Stephen E.
and Lung Specialty. Where for at
Chicago.
Bool li will officiate on the occasion as
years there have been sensitiveness,
The visiting delegates to the convention master of
he being attired in a
pain, coughing, spitting, hemorr- of the International Lenguo of Press red zouavehounds,
suit, jockey cap, mounted on
hage, voice failure, weakness, slip- Clubs at San Francisco had a very busy an English saddle, wearing Wellington
ping down hill, where doctors and day yesterday viewing various places of boots and carrying a huge, plated bugle.
Las Vegas Optic.
medicine and advice have been swal- interest in that city, including on excurMEN'S FURNISHER.
lowed and followed to the gulf of sion on the bay in the afternoon.
Silver City challenges the world in
archery and claims for Miss Teresa Eckdespair, where there is the sickening
Miss Eckstein
Leave your watches, clocks, jewelry or stein the championship.
conviction that all is over and the
in the mechanical line that has been teaching school at San Jose on
and Shirts Had to Order.
end is inevitable, there we place anything
needs cleaning or repairing with Blain the Mimbres river for the past three Clothing
M
Santa fs,
German Syrup. It cures. You are Bros All
Sin frantta St.
work guaranteed and returned months and as quail abound in that vici9 with promptness.
a live man yet if you take it.
nity she has kept the table supplied with

Washington, Jan.
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Sarsaparilia
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Albert Vie tor.

NO. 281

One Dollar

UNDERTAKER.
.M15AI.MIM; a S)c inlfy.

All work GL'AKANTEED.

CHAS. WACNER, Mgr.

MAIL LETTINGS.

BLlUsT BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, AmmuniJewtion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and "Wooden-wareelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Bobes, Quilts.
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Speoial Attention to Mall Orders.
,

8an Francisco 8t
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TALKER
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-

-
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Santa Fe,

N. M.
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bum, sums,
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m

findings
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Children'! Fine Shoe.; alio the Modtim and the
Cheap grvlM. I would call eipecial attention te
my Callage L1M Kip W ALKBB Boon, a hoe
tor men who do beary work and aeed a soft bar
aerrleeaUe apper leather, with heavy, nbttaa
tlal, triple eolei and atandard screw laden
Ordera by mall promptly attended to.
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Santa Fa,
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Do You VII
Write Much?

ID

NOT

REMINGTON

A

TIME

STANDARD

TYPEWRITER?

For 16 Tears the atandard and constantly Im
Finest and fastest writing machine made
proving. .. .100,000 in use. ...Write for catalogue and testimonials.
Fine linen paper and typewriter supplies. We make no charge for furnishing stenographers
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Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
'
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
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that a little cough is a dnngwK- it often lastens m i.
tliing? Are you aware that into
Consumption an.',
lungs and far tuo often runs
.
ends in Death? I'euplo Buffering from Anth:!-tand
Consumption will ml
Bronchitis, Pneumonia
t
tell you tliat
Do you know
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'od to the country at lame may be
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liotixo at this
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exiected
Pally, pet week, by rarrior
Can
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4
you afford to neglect it? Can you U
Daily, per month, by currier
Tliis irnpiipition binds the
1 IKI
of
?n Willi SO serious a matter ?
unmu
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Daily, per month, by mail
bo'inties,
house to orit'oee all snh.-idieDaily, three inouth, by mail
!, 110
Intnl.
by
Daily, six months,
lit to
LTiints or the iiFe of the pnl illi'
Daily, oue year, b; until
" tno KreauTi i
Coughs Colds and Consumption is Deyona question will
Weekly, per month
In other
foster
enterprises.
check a Co
" I'ulern
important
Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It
A'eekly, per quarter
near the Foot
Vallc! and L
comrjinine Mnuntain
cure Consumptior if ti.
WeeeKly, per six months
words, the Democratic party, a' the
- . . . v.
It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and
1 day
Vliwiww
J
Weekly, per year
save
bottle
25
:
cent
A
to oppose
may
mand of llolnian, hps
i time " You can't afford to be without it."
't0 in Doctor's bills may save your life t Ask yom druggist for it, or v.
World's fair, the Ni.'iirngimn canal
u to W H Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book,
All enntraeu and bills lor a.lvtrtisum payable the
anil the tension of the arid lands to westmonthly.
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a.
iu'en.le1 tor publication
All commanlcatlous
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
states and territories and tluisitoes
must be accompanied by the writer s name ana ern
idem
an
er
as
n fool of itself whi tiever given
address uot lor publicationbut
to ;e on making
good taith, and should be addressee
an opportunity.
editor. Letters pertaining to business m""1"
o.
ministration of your own party. This is
I'riutiiic
to addressed to Ksw JUxiias
saum te, New .Vixno
particularly true in a territory which has
"STOP THIEF" WILL NUT WORK.
to depend so much upon tne auministra-tio- n
-esteemed
The New Mexican is the oldest new:less
or
contempormore
Odr
that it would be the height of folly
ir, Now Mexico, it is sent to every I os
r. w ary, the DtmiiiL' Hi adlight, in it.) last to oppose it, unless for very special
Office iu the Territory and has a laue and
ana pro
reasons exist iu tins
nn circulation amomi the
issue contains n column article on peni- reasons. No such
mo present
gresstve people of the southwest.
the case, on tne contrary, more
for New
tentiary mutters anil in the article,
has done
the Republican admi- Mexico than any previous one has ever
other
side,
namely
MONDAY, JANUARY IS.
nistration during the year 1SS4, is given done, and therefore has every reason to
and this
hail Coin "bin and charged with many expect our most earnest support,
we should give, not only as a matter of
wou'-.take
the
for
is
Mexican
New
crimes. The
Senator John SSukkma.n
hut of good polities.
Tlie pleasure in reproducing thu article m justice,
of President Harrison.
Tlie ItepuDlicaus oi me lemiury uuiu
in order to show up the extreme talk this matter over among themselves
ipiei-tioexpected in this ease happens.
before tho county conventions are held,
partisanship and untruthfiilnessnf it more and see that
the right kind of men are
When New Mexico geta to be a state, fully, were it not for its extreme agreed upon for delegates, so that when
won't there be a lot of tlateMiim romiiii! length. In the meantime, it is simply our territorial convention assembles there
Demo- shall he no discordant element iu it.
to the front? Won't there, though?
proper to remark, that during the
WHY IS THE
Citizen.
of this territory from
administration
cratic
The Uelva Loukwouil presidential boom lhS.) to 1Sn!i the people were robbed out
ia not iiHIinn nmch advcrtiaiiiB these of over 11100,000
PltESlDENTIAJL GOSSIP.
in the management of
cen?Penien
these
daya. Not a very gullant crowd,
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WOULD FOR THE MONEY?
the territorial penitentiaiy and out of over
:
Commercial-GazetteThe
no
tacks or wo J tlireaj
Cincitinati
is a seamless shoo, with
It ....newspapermen.
tho Democratic judges,
iloO.OOO
by
n,.Hn of Otn htst flnQ Clllf. StVliHb
boom of Isaac I'. Gray, of Indiana, for and easy,.t.arAa,we make mora shoes of this
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the senator will make per
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it.
least
expect
NO Sl'BSTITl!TE.l
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doings when thry
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Opposed
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For full particulars appiy to
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re hustlers down there and other cities
Chicago Inter Ocean : The Inter Ocean,
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"there
this
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of
"bandit
in the territory mit;ht well profit by
for
instance, speaks
statehood f ir New Mexico," will he more
and the New York
example.
than verified by the returns from the next chief & of Albany,"
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Express characterizes htm as "the
statehood election, if held this year.
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way in wnicn me
devil of politics."
The New York Tammany Democracy Raton Range.
BOOK, STA i EONERY AND
Republican press ia attacking Senator
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won in JNew
he
of
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Hill
because
victory
cost dearKepreseiitatlon is Wuntetl.
assembly ; but these gains may
York indicates quite clearly that they are
are disShould congress see lit to pass an determined to keep on advertising his
ly in the coming campaign ; they
New enabling act for New Mexico this winter success until they make him the president
honest gains and ought to loose the
it is to be hoped each county will be al- of the United
States. New Orleans
York Democracy the votes of all honest, lowed to choose its own representatives States.
. , .
Doming
to the constitutional convention.
law abiding and fair minded citizens.
Renuhlicans would like rnticn to nave
COMPLETE STOCK OF
Advance.
Democrats name D. B. Hill in 1892. They
better.
want
remarks:
nothing
Tub Detroit Sun sagely
Wants Six Del. (rates.
"Cleveland never opens hia mouth but
Several paners are advising the select-ink- !
R. P.
Wonderful
Secretary and Treasure.
what he savs something."
of six delegates to the national Re
As other territories
man that, but very ill bred ; he eats and publican convention.
ADOfTEO IT THE BOARD OF EDUCATION,
v
littve been allowed that number on the
w.wr ........ ,lt see
BKAflS CABTIVGrl, OUE, COAL ASD LUMBER CARS, BRA
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Opens ma uioueix--tIli.l.,
no reason why New Mexico slionsi
for School Supplies
to
Warranted
according
Heacquaters
he
something,
says
dinner,
not lie allowed the same privilege. At ail
"APHRODITINE"; )r money
to cure
events the selecting of them wid not hurt
the Sun.
Is Sold oh 4
AND IKON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
the cause. Demirg Advance.
POSITIVE
WORK TO BE DONE,
GUARANTEE
REPAIRS ON DIKING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
to cure any form
The bill for the admission of Sew Mexof nervous distilad Tou Are I'tenneri.
disease
or
proany
ico introduced by Delegate Joseph
It would be a measure of economy lo
order of the (fen- convention to shut up the territorial pri on end send
era iive organs
vides for a constitutional
New Mexico.
For Stock Broken, Minos, llatiks, liisnraoce
of either Bex,'
snv
Kansas
to
Albuquerque,
for
the
prisoners elsewhere,
delegates and
consist of seventy-sior
Companies, Beai Estate, Business Men. eta
lo anv other state that will keen them
BEFORE
from the excea- - AFTER
admission in 181)3, after the inauguration at a reasonable
New MexParticular attention given to Descriptlvo Fam
compensation.
Blve line of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, 01
Good and constant ican.
of the new president.
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fact
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ProsNervous
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Weakness, Hysteria,
passage. Sleeping on your
that the New Mexican has joined with tration, Nocturnal Emisslons.LeucorrhOGa.DiB-rines- H
Weak Memory. Loss of Power and
SHORT NOTICE,
pass the bill.
us in the relorui uioveni tit. Silver City
which if neglected o'ten lead to premature old age and Insanity. Price $1.00 a box
Enterprise.
BRICE.
ARCHITECT and COITMCTOI APPLY FOR INFORMATION
FOR SEN.
A WRtSTLE
0 hoxes for $5.00.
Sent by mall on receipt of
LOW PRICES.
price.
About
And Senator Urice, of Hriceville, will Oulte tlie Jlerersc; a Mujority !Ia Kn
A WRITTEN GFAHANTEE Is (riven for
FINE WORK.
every $r.oo order received, to refund the money
Ueavi.recl 1 Hun Things for l'r-feoiihave to wrestle awhile with the Ohio
cure is not effected. We have
tf
Permanent
h
Alms, ohjects ami Spites.
thousands of testimonials from old and young
legislators before he can feel quite secure
of Imth sexes, who have been permanently
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Governing the territorial penitentiary
in Ids senatorial trip. Sen. Brice will find
Circulars
by the use of Aphroditlne.
a commission of seven has been tried cured
freo. Mention paper. Address
sooner or later that honesty and decency by
ami has been tound wauling.
Santa Fe
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
lA
year farmers netted $100 to 1200
are qualities which Onioans insist shall New Mexican.
Whom
67 Washington St.,
WV Mel c
CHICAGO, ILL,
ANTONIO WiNSDOR
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For sale by A. C. Ireland.
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on a narrow gauge, ward politics, in
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FISCHER BREWING CO,
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SHORT T.ISR TO NEW ORLEANS,
Favorite line to tho north, trtst and sontheagt.
PULLMAN PAI.AU12 SLEKPFNO CARS cfaily
betwo. li St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth and
IA Paso; also Jlarshtill and Ne
Orleans wit boat
clmnsre! Solid Trains, El Paso to
St. Louist First-cla- ss
Equipment)
SURE CONNECTION.
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of NEW MEXICO !
1000 Miles W earer all Eastern Markets than California.

The canal system of the PECOS IltRIOATION
entorahle at tlit Uove ruiuuiit price, of
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coven 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this
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BIATC1ILESS

CENTS PER ACRE!

LOCALITY.

The land la all PUBLIC DOMAIN
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nnilnr the
or lloiHestea'l Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreArt, Tiiiilior Cultiirn,
In fact It i a lime-stosandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by lime-ston- e.
region
IN ItlCllNKSs hy the lamoux Ct::nbrltuul Valley.
CN1TKIAM8KI
With au altitude of 3.500 feet above sea level, it has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY - --No snows; no Northers; ne
1
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F
no malaria; tin
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two
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alfalfa the year, and
WATER;
I'Ulf.y,
crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley bolng harvested in Jane and corn then planted
cuttings
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To a Solitaire King.
I bought thee once for Mabel :
And I had "Reginald to Mabel" engraved inside thee.
And I put thee on her taper finger ;
And was exceedingly happy.
She said she rather liked it herself.
I'm glad she did.
For I would give my life for Mabel,
Provided 1 were on the point of death.
Now thou art back in my possession.
We have parted forever, that is, Mabel

ua
Sa

5

2

r

And

S

DC

have thrown thee

a

In the Are,
H
In her presence,
Melodramatically.
But I have learned a few things since I
first met Mabel.
I thought I knew it all ;
But the knew better.
L 8
Among the other things I have learned
la the fact:
That a solitaire ring that coBt 100 shin'
log simoleons,
Can be sold by a discarded lover.
For a miserable thirty simoleons,
BIO
DBNVBB
AND
BOCTHBRN
8 A.NTA FB
However, the thirty come in very
Scenic Konteof the West n Shortest lias
handy.
P Jeblo, Colorado Springs and Denver, Oolo.
And If I may not bave Mabel
Hail and Bxpress No. 1 and --Dally exoept
I may at least
many.
I
Have
watch again.
My
8:10
am
Li
..SnntaFe.N.ll...
6:10 pm
10:10 am
. . Eipanola
Thank Heaven
Lv i:M
1:20 pm
..1
D
BerTlletta.
...
lilt pm
All
Antonlto, Colo.. 4:40 pm
1:16 am
1:76 pm
8:30 am
Alamoia
Is not lost. Brooklyn Life.
10:40 pm
Ballda
4:40 am
am
Faeblo. ... 8:30
12:05 am
am
4:45
Safety in the Midst of Danger.
10:40 pm Colorado Spring.
7:10 am Ai
7:41 am
.jjenyer...
This would seem a contradiction
is so, in
8:20 am Kansas City, Mo. Md 7:40 am
am
to
:4t
the eye. But experience h as proved its
fact,
.bi. LiOKia.
!:00 am
8:30 am Lt possibility. Take the case of the individual who
4:110
Ar
t:80 am Ar dwels in a malarleus
Lv 10 :0 pm....Chlcago,IU.2dd
region. A robust consti
1:06 am lt tlon Is
Ar 2:46 ami... . Faeblo, Colo ..
nocertain defence against the dreaded
am Ar
6:20
12:2a pm ... ..Sanaa
1st
chills.
What
Becorded testimony, covering
8: 0 am Lt
Lf V:4 am ... ..LeadTllle....
10:00 am Lt a period little short of half a century, proves
2 4)
.Fueblo, Colo
:00 am
that Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is precisely
Ballda
10.00 pm
:30 pm
this. This contiuent does not limit the flolil
Grand Jo
10:00 an
where the medicine has proved its efficacy, lu
7:14 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
9:10 am Ar South America, the Isthmus of Fanaina.Mexicii,
6:40 pm
Ogdon
9:16 am Lt everywhere lu fa t where miasma-bordisease
6:al pm 2d day Ogden
Ar
7:46
takes on its most obstinate and formidable
pm
6:00 am laau j? raumsw.
j
the
a
Bitters
is
lie in
roiwnizod
types,
sped
General inlght and ticket omoo srader too illimitable demand, aod prescribed by physiaU InforCapital Hotel, corner of plaaa, whenand ticket cians ,.f repute. Potent, too, is it in dlsoniurs oi
the stomach, liver aud bowels, and against that
mation respecting tliroanh freight
tloh-et- s
rat. will be oheerlally given and thrpagh
destroyer, la eritroe. It lmoroves amiotite and
o;d. Free elogantnew ohair can Irom Banta sleep, neutralises rheumatism aud klduuy
Fnllman
sleepers
F
to Alamoia. Throngh
Passen-ger- a
between Faeblo, LeadTllle and Ogden.
for Denver take Fmllman sleeiwrs at AlaThe Moral Was Utterly Lost.
mosa or Halida bertha secured bytoiegrapn.
Mrs. S. E. Were (looking with disap
J. T, Hblk, Uen. Bapk proval on Miss Giddings' jewels) : My
dear, do you know that "pride Cometh
CL08INQ OF MAILS.
r. M. before s fall?"
A. a.
7:80
7:80
east
Mailclotlng going
Miss Giddings : Just scores of people I
W W
7:
Mail arrives Irom east
.80
stall arrives over Santa Fe Southern
know wear mors jewlery in winter than
in summer. Jeweler's Weekly.
Getting Ready.
Cabbage I wonder why they are pav
ing this Btreet?
Bubbage : They probably intend to put
a sewer down as soon as the paving is
done. Epoch.
:

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.

ATT0ENEY8 AT LAW.

MAX FBOIT,
Now Mezloo.
AT Law, Santa

t.

Attobhit

RALPH M. TWITOHHIX,
Attorns; at Law. Catron Block, Santa
New Mexico.

OSO. W. KKAIBIL,

is Catron Block.
titles a specialty.

Office

Collections

nd

Fa,

search-lu-

DWABD L BABTI.STX,
Lawyer, Banta Ft, New ataxies).
Hook.

HENRY

A,.

Offlca Catron

WALDO,

Attorney at Law. Vi ill practice in the sereral
eoartsof tli territory. prompt attention giren
te all business Intrusted to his care. Oim.e in
Catron Block.

T. F. CONWAY.
Attorney tnd Coanselor at Law, Bilvw City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
basinets lntrmsted to ov care. Practice la all
the courts of the territory.

M. A. VMM,
Attorney and Coanselor at Law, P. Oi Box
"F," Santa Fa, N. M practices in SB preme and
all district ooarts of New Mexico. Special attention given to ruining and Spanish and Mex-

ican land grant litigation.

XHOS, B. OATROH,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Ohanoery,
Baata Fe, New Mexloo. Practloe in all the
Cotuta in the Territory.

mix

GEO
HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Banta Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F St.,
n. TV.,
buiukwu, Ut j, opuciai BtWIUlUU
glyeu to business before the local land court, the
general land oftice, court of prirate land claims,
the courtof claims and the supreme court of the
umtea states, uaoia uasteuano y aara atencion
especial a euestloues de mercedes y reclamos.
References: Hon. J. F. Jones, U. 8. senate; Oen.
Wm. 8 Bosecrans, Washington, D. C.i Simon
Sterne, esa.. New York: Hon. B. C. HcCormlck,
Mew York; Hon. John Wesson, California; Fablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, D. C.

W. B. SLOAN.
In Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
T
1
C
I fI
T. .. - - ........
I,,.- n
ial attention Blven to examining titles to real
estate, examining, buying, selling or capitalising mines or corporations in New Mexico,
Atizi ua and Old Mexico; also to procuring
patents for mines.
Office

j

Deputy Surveyor and U.
Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
1 nformation
relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Office in county court house, Banta Fe, N. M.
V. S.

B.

D. "W.

MANLET,

DB1TTIST. t
Over O.K. Creamer's Brag Store,
. S to IS, S to
-

oinoi HOURS.
' "-

-.

S. SLAYTOIf, D. D. S.

XtBJWTjfVL
Uu eilUloj,

BOOMS.
lifMral St, Suk fi

that

ATTOKNK19 AT LAW.
Thos.

EHUIOD
i

X

Of Lime and Soda
nrithont a. rival. Mrinv have
gained a p und a day by tho uso
vi it. lb (uia

R. K. Twltchell
Max. Frost.
Geo. Bill Howard.

CONSUMPTION,

W. B. Sloan.

ia

m:il,iiabi,k ah milk.

santa fk

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 21.7, G. U. O. 0. P
Meets first find third Thursdays.
GOLDEN l.OIXiK.NC. 8, A. O. TJ. W. Meets
evory seeund m d fourth Wednesdays.
CAKLKTON POST. No. S. G. A. R., meets
first and third Wednesdays of each mouth.

First National Uank.
National Bank.

INSURANCE!

J. W. Bchofleld

&

AGENTS.

Co.

Fire and Life.

MEltCHANTS.

HARD W ARK.
W. A. HoKenslti

Fran.

Her Secret.
Men jeer at women for their way
Of prattling secrets night and day ;
Bat there's one secret I'll engage
She will not tell lor wealth and aye;
She will not tall it, though she
secret is ber age.

die--

That

with which the great

ilioodilv and Twrmniinntlu
enre every form of Nervom, chrnntr. Private
and Sexual It incuses, Lost MttnliO'id, Seminal
Weakue-4Error of Youth, Urinary, Kidney and
Liver troubles, UlHeaneB of tbe lie Art. Lunns and
Throat, DlHcnces of the Ulnod or Skin, Diso-ise- i
of the Hromach and Bownls, iiheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dynpepsia, Constipation, Syoh-Ills- ,
(jonorrhea, Gleet, and all weakuesBe and
diBcanefl of any organ of the bod v.
LKK WING'S rcuwltcfi uro where all othel
meauH fall. Co'ifuiltuitoii aud cxn mi tuition free,
and only a small sin:, of the rn:iudks. Call foi
couflultaliou, orwr to symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.

LEE WING BROTHERS,
1034 Larimer

St..

DENVER COLO

598

72

947
7

97
04

nitUGOlBTS.

70' Jailor's

salary Sept.. Oct.,
Jall expenses Sept., Oct.,
i reavurer s
salary
Kxnert's salary

0'j
,',0 em
7f on
127 2Ti

Jr.

(11.019
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Falaee Hotel.

Twitchell during

1891

I My little son had a number
a I of bad ulcers and running;
I sores to come on his head
1
I and body, which lasted for
J four years. I tried all the
doctors and many remedies, but the
cores still grew worse, until I did not
expect hira to recover. My friends
were confident that if the sores healed
it would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific, and less than three
bottles cured him a sound and
healthy child. S. S. S.,
also cured a sore on another
of mv children
B. J. McKlNNEY,
Woodbury, Tex.

CJ

)

S.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, G.

149 39

958

75

284

72

148 4o

Coupons paid as reported by
001
the Co treasurer
1,1104
17 II Ilaluucc

HIS CHILDREN.

Fro.

31
25

Paid hy C. M. Couklin during'

Kxohange Hotel.
Alamo Hotel.
Santa Fe.

Books on Blood and Skin Diseases

R. E.

lH'.d

S.
S.

u.m

31

1(1,771
1117

81

ill

Interest fund bonds 188.l
llslunce nn hand Dec. 31, 1890 .1 2,000 00
raid hy frank Chaves duuua:
908 90

1S91

by

It.

IS.

1801
l
1891

Twitchell during

i

362 73

bvC. M. Cuuklln dur mr:
.
..
Coupons poid as reported by
iruasuior
Balance
foi

3,4.--

4H

08 84

M,557

30

2S6 57

3,5!i7 30
98 84

Balance in treasury

Interest on court house bouds
liiilnuee due Dee. 31, 1890
i aiu uyr ra ua uuavezaur a inu
;i'aid by it. E. Twitchell during
181
Coupons as reported by tho
treasurer
00!
Durance uuo treasurer..
97

120

120 97
23 31,

90

23 81
120 97

Tho T., 8. F. & N. R R. bond:
fund
Balance on baud Dec. 31, 1890 81,755
Paid b Frank Chavez duriug.
1MI1

.

1,391

.

Paid by R. K. Twitchell during

is:!

:

Paid bv C.

M.

Conklln dnrintr
T

1891

8,3--

8!
3a

8,7H

93

371

80
74

830

01

239

88

Coupons paid as reported by
treasurer
nalaueo
Balance lu treasury

Inte'eston Outstand. Warrants
Balance on hand Dee. 81. 1890
Paid by Frank Chavez during
...

ihui

(3,716
3,34i

93
38

2.', 48
317 89

Paid by R. K. Twitchell during

79 93

Paid by C. M. Conklln during

88 92

1891

801

878 27
133 00

71

8 95

I

Balance due treasurer.

Interest paid as reported by
treasurer
Balauec in treasury
Balance

ill

27

4,622

17

1,080

57

6,161

54

1S uu

Taxes or 1891 available
for 1 80S.

General County fund
Paid in bv C. M. Conkliu to
Dec.

31, 1891

For road purposes
Paid by G. M. Couklin to Dec.
31,

1891

Interest Co. uoudB '82 and '84
Paid by C. M. conklln to Dee.
81,

1801

Interest on bouds of 1891
Paid hy C. M. Couklin to Dec.
81,

1891

:.:
i'riiitiuic

EDUCATIONAL.

Tsrritobial Board or Educatiok,

c-- .r

Got. h. Bradtord Prince, Prop. ITmtM IIad- -

LY,

J. HciiNEinna,
Sept of Public Instruction

io

CHAVEZ, PROF. P.

ii

Auado C'jiaves
:?i

I hereby certify that the foregoing report is correct according to the books of
the office.
Iqnacio Lopez,
Clerk of the Board of Co. Comrg.

The Wabash.
Why, the "Wabash" is the most
route, for all points east.- 1st. You can purchase through ticket
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
office in the west, over this line, taking
your choice of routes to the Missouri

U'--

HISTORICAL.

Banta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, Banitary nndarcliepiscopal seo.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned
long before t'oronado's time. Tire .Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in 1'iOj, it is
therefore the second oldest Kuropean settlement still extant in the United estates. In
lb04 came the lirst venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the great line of
merchants who havo made trailic over the
Santa Fe world-widin its celebrity.
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COMPLETE BIITDSItY DEPARTMENT
Coin- -

C.ISI.VTE

pU'to,
H

B

i

i

I

first---

bindery

elntiy
nei-tn-

Cur-

-

B

E

the 4'Mtnljllgh- -

in.i)t. Killing
binding of
hank, pitilrixvd, record, Kiid ail doHCrlp-rjoiof Irian Ic work. Thorough
ill!--

H

!

iiu.il

w

Vegas, 6,452;

Cimarron, 6,480; Bernalillo, 5,701; Albuquerque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,055 ; Las Cruces,
8,844; Silver City, 6,946; Ft. Stanton, 6,800.
The mean temperature at the government
station at Santa Fe. for tf3 years named as

n

brat of

mntoriHl kupt co-

nstantly

was as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6
1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
1879,60.6; 1880,46.6; which shows an extra-

lo

i

i

ADDRESS

ordinary uniformity. For tubercular diseases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as follows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
ooutnern states, o; ana iew Mexico, A.

km fwm

DISTANCES.

Balsuco in treasury

rain

Tim

LAND DEPARTMENT.
Kdwasd P. Hobart
Surreyor Oeueral
a Laud
A. L. Moaaiso
Register
fieoelTer Pablio Moneys
Wm. M. Beeoeh

AMADO

.tsinn--

,m.

C. 8.
U.

ELIAS 8. BlOVEB,

ths

by

.

degrees; 1876,48.1;

fnterest fund, bonds '82. '84
Balance on hand Use. 31. 1890
,i'aid hyrrauk Chaves during

iwt
raid hy

JUDICIARY.
Chief Jastice Bripreme Coart.
Jas. 0 Brieu
Associate Justice 1st district
II. p. fnoj
Associate Justice 2d district
W. D. Lu
Associate Justice 3d district
J. B. McFis
Presiding Justice 4th district
Jas. OBrieh
Associate Justice !th district
A. A. Freemau
0. 8. Ulstrlct Attorney
E. A. Punt I
TJ. B Marshal
Trinidad Komkko
Clerk anpnime Coart
Uakhy s. clakct

7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las

1891

Balance lu treasury Jan. 1,1891

S.

ft
H

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
tbe permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may be enjoyed. The
altitude of some of the principal points in
the territory is as follows: Banta Fe, 7,047;
Costilla, 7,771; Tierra Amarilla, 7,405;

iwl

210

A. C. Ireland,

MEXICO.

Solicitor Qeoerai
.....Idwabd L. Babtj.ett
Aadltor
DsMF.Taio Pkhkz
Treasurer
it. J.
eh
Ad utaat General
W. 8 Klbtchiir
Bec'y Bareaa of Immigration
Max Frost
TT. 8. Int. Rot.
Collector
L. A. Huonas
Territorial Llberiau
F. F. Pmo

THE

...

120
(ill

Dollars.

Lee fling Brothers

to

ji'aid by (:. M.Conklm during 'Ul
IWariants paid law as lepurted
k'M 29
hy treasurer
idtstiouary for justices of peaea
20 00:
for 1U1
o 5U For Insane persons for 189!
4U7 W For
printing and adv. for 1801
40 09 Assessor's Commission forl&Ul
Clerks and judges of election
48 Oil
for lhl
2:l'l 32 Ilistrict Atty's salary for 1881.
Proluite and Co. Clerk salary
190 00
and stationery for 1891
!Co. Com.
aud expensosi
m 60; for IMll. salary
Court house janitor's salsry for

if

i

CHINESE

726

1M)1

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

Plenty of Family.
Tom How could Blinkers marry a
Woman of no family?
Jack He didn't; she was a widow
with three children.

Vegetable Remedies,

LT.

ihui

Not Both the Same Way.
He was an nnfortuuate prisoner, and
was in the chapel during services on Sun
Tlmuier Honse, Silver City.
Boston Frivolity.
day : "You say she is singing a volun
"Why do you Boston girls keep a fel Montezuma Hotel, Las Vegas Hot Springs.
tary?" he inquired of the keeper stand' low at such a distance?" sighed Fayer.
San Felipe Hotel, Albuquerque.
"It's a way of the Hub," Miss McBean
ing in the aisle.
"Yes."
responded, aud then blushed t her pun.
"T wish to aute that this is not a vol
Baeklen'a Arnica Salve.
.JEWELERS- untary listening." New York Press.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
fever
salt
bruises, sores, ulcers,
rheum,
It Should Be In Every House.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
8. Spitz.
J. B. Wilson. 371 Clay St.. Sbamshurir. corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiPa., says he will not be without Dr. tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
King's New Discovery for Consumotion.
Coughs and Colds, that it cured his wife or money refunded. Price 25 cents ner
who was threatened with- - Pneumonia box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
CARPENTERS.
after an attack of "La Grippe," when
A Fact.
various other remedies and several physicians had done her no good. Robert
Jeweler This clock will go twelve
A. W'indsor.
Barber, of Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr. months without winding.
King's New Discovery has done him more
Well, how long would it go
Oldboy
good than anything he ever used for Lune
Trouble. Nothing like it. Trv it. Free if it were wound ?
Trial Bottles at C. M. Creamer Drug
DRY GOODS.
otore. Lrge Domes, ouc. and si.uo.
Why Should He?
She blushing frightfully
Jack, that
horrid woman saw you kiss me. Now
runsfeld, Llndlirliu
tjo.
Not.Hlgh Livers.
The Woman's club of New Orleans can promise faithfully to deny it to her.
He Why should 1? I didn't deny
hardly be called a society of high livers.
Net long sgo they gave a banquet to 110 it to you.
that cost the startling sum of $30. It is
RESTAUR NT9.
Appropriate Titles.
needless to say that the men were not
I call her "my own, my sweet,"
Mailer's Plaza Reslaurant.
full. Indianapolis Journal.
Because she's got the rocks,
Is sugar from head to feet
Spooning.
Pupils
And owns a dozen blocks.
Morning recess in Boston's grammer
schools has been discontinued to stop
Notice for
"spooning" among pupils. Indianapolis
ras. D. s. no. 3309.
News.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Land Office at Santa Fi, N. M.,l
January 15, 1892. (
The Exception.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
'It is sometimes strange." said a sen- Reaser Bros. Feed, Hay A i;oal.
settler has filed notice of his
tleman one day, "but my wife and I intention to make final proof in support
A. T. Grlgg, Furniture, eto.
never like the same thing. It is on v of his claim, and said proof will be made
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
at
Hanta
before
and
receiver
e,
for
me
to express a fondness
register
necessary
viz: Maximo
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
for anything for ber to take a dislike to N. M., on Feb. e20, 1892,
27
sec. 1, tp
the
a se
n, r
it."
J. G. Sohumanu, Shoes.
4e.
"Not always mv dear." she reDlied. "I
He names the following witnesses to
Pattersin & Co. Livery Stable.
like you very well and I know you think prove his continuous residence upon and
C. W. Dudrow Transfer Teams, Coal
cultivation of, said land, viz:
great deal of yourself."
Harper's Mag
Jose Ines Esauibei. David lafova, Per- and Lumber.
azine.
fecto Esquibel, Santiago
Martinez, of
Sol. Splegelborg, Gents Furnisher.
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
Electrlo Bitters.
Any person who desires to protest
Julius n. Gerdes, Gents Furnisher.
This remedv is becoming so well known against the allowance of such proof, or
John Morton, Commission Merchant.
and so popular as to need no special who knows ot any substantial reason,
mention. All wbo bave used JMectnc under the law and the regulations of the
B aln Bros., General Merchandise.
Bitters sing the seme song of praise. A interior department, why such proof
Bol. Lowltzkl & Son, Livery Stable.
purer medicine does not exist and it is should not be allowed, will be given an
guaranteed to do all that is claimed. opportunity at the above mentioned time Agricultural College, Las Cruces, N, M.
e
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of and place to
the witnesses
E. Yrrlsarl, City Meat Market.
the Liver and Kidnevs. will remove of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and other rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
SQections caused by impure blood. Will
anve malaria irom tne system and preRegister.
vent as well as cure all Malarial fevers.
For cure of Headache. Constinatiou and
Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire
satisfaction guaranteed, or monev re'
funded. Price 50 cts. and $1.00 per
Dome at v. m. ureamer, Drug store.
Would not
to under
Chappie
stand that it is useless for me to press
the suit?
Jennie Oh, no. With a little work on
the knees it might do for several propo
sals yet.
The Ballet.
Day Ths ballet last night didn't
amount to much, did it?
Weeks Yes ; it was first class. Why ?
Day The paper spoke of it as a modest
effort.

Ueueral County Fund.
Kalance on hand Dec. 31, 18'JO...
1'aid hy Frank Chavez during
Paid by U. E. Twitchell during

Disappolntm ent.
"What did papa say, George?"
"He gave me no hope."
"Oh, George ! Did he deny you ?"
"No, Indeed; he said, 'Take her, my
boy, and welcome I' "

Do yon wish me

Annual Report of Receipts and Expenditures of the County of Santa Fe
for the Year 1X81.
Dr.

E. D.

ilD IN 1862.

i"

MoetH

Wm. White.

Hecond

Informa-

TXBUTOiUAX.

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A. M
on Hit! Ilrst Mouilav of eanh month.
HANTA FK CHAPTER, No. 1, it. A. Ma- s'iih. alums on toe secoua Monday of eacfj
iin'iii
SINTA FE COMMANDER Y, No. 1,
Kniirlits Tcmnlar. Moets on the fourth Monday
of tiarh month.
BANTA FB LODGK OF PKHFRCTIOV.
No I,
diwroe A. A.S. lt. Meets on thu third
Monday of I'lieh month.
1'AllAIIISK LODGE. Nn. 2. I. fl (1 V
Meets every Thursday evening. J. D. Proudllt,
N. O,: J. T.
secretary.
ATLA N LOIIOit, No. 3,1.0. O.K. Meets
every Kruluv nijrht
i.imoK, No. 2, K. of P. Moots
first and third Wedncdavs.
(IKKJMNIA LODGK, No. 5, K. of P. Meets
m ana itn l nesiiftys.
NEW MKXICO DIVISION, No. 1. Unlfotra
Rank K. oi 1'. Meets first Wednesday lu each

EXICAS

h vv

B
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Pi

SURVEYORS.

Women who Die Early.
Many of our most beautiful and accomplished ladies die before they have
reached the prime of life. Of those who
live to middle size only one in 200 is
sound ; the other 199 are snfl'erers. Why
The shattered health
is it?
can be restored; the home made happy,
and your lite lengtlieneu it you commence
at once.
'Rose Buds" have been used for twenty
years in the private practice of one of the
most eminent Dhrsicians ot Paris, and
the following diseases and their distress
ing Bymptoms yield to them like maijic :
Ulceration, Congestion and Falling of the
Womb, Ovarian Tumors, Dropsy of the
Womb, Bearing Down Pains, Rupture at
Childbirth and Miscarriages. One package of "Rose Buds" will make a new
woman of you.
(Leucorrhea or Whites are generally
cured by one application.) Price per pack
age (one month's treatment) ?1 sent by
mail post paid, securely packed. The
Leverette Specific Co., 339 Washington
St., boston, Mass.

Praia The Suit.

MEDICINE CO.,
orCBICAOO.

FE ETERNAL ORDERS.

D. W. Stanley.

tempt the bnsv
bustling, briil iiy
to part wilh the prlc Icsb
trcHKure o' prood bcaltb..
whicfc ho pm. gain aud
tiy the use of those
trftfe, Sim-- , EflVietlvo aud
Uufailing

HOUR'S

fcecretarj-

G, 8. Slayton.

Only for One Thine;.
Mrs. Dogood If it wasn't for one
thing I'd set the dog on yon, you lazy
scamp.
Dusty Rhodes Your natural goodness
of heart ma'am, I presume?
Mrs. Dcgoo- d- No, my natural hatred
of fleas.

L

rFICIAL DIRECTORY.

SPEEDY.

CERTAIN,

Delectta ra Congress
Governor

DKKTIST9.

He SlKhs.
In stature and in bonds as well,
She lins a figure, I aver,
But also I am forced to tell
'Tis all in vain I cipher her.

CITY OF NEW

AN FRANCISCO

AND
DIS- -

llii mre itott ant the nomilno as tlurre are
ptior iuUtatioiiit

T5

vrur

Oeo. W. KuKoljet.

Pare Cod Liver Oi! and Hpphosphites

SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING
EASES.

CrratUfo Rtsfwcr. fiOcVntx
.. ...... kus- oksu
TistiL. orient Is analf.

SAFE,

H. L. Waldo,
Bdward L. Itartktt.
K. A. Flake.

Qnsral

r

tion of Tourist! and Sight-See- rs
Visiting tli
CAPITAL

Hush of
htmlta

Catruu.

U

ths

rem f,.n.
Dermigtimunt

r

Of

tn

hi nitii

Oisi'dHfls

UiuwlHRltliyblood
rnatoru thoNiH
oiia tSyiitoiii,
j

Flesh Producer there can be

no question but

A million

WILLIAM WHITE.

IHuivl

j

j

A Few Faoti for tlia

iiiuu. jiTiiLation. Jil no Linos
inii.T uie r.y n. I'imp.rs

WEEKS

pSPllTHIlOFIT!
As a

I.

I feel that I should

;

IBffHTWO

P'TT

SANTA FE.

Business Directory- -

Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City 8C9
miles; from Denver 838 miles; from Trinidad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque, 85
miles ( from Ueniing, 316 ; from El Paso,
310 miles; from Los Angeles,
1,032 miles;
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.

Company.

u u

-

Fe,

ELEVATIONS.

The base ofthe monument in the grand
plaza ib, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above tho level ofthe
sea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.
and at the extreme northern end of the
Banta Fe mountains, is 12,661 feet above sea
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
"",' 'nmm" rcm,rt ' "imatedon the southern slope of ths Santa T raap
Santa Fo creek has its source), is 12,045 feet T ,,f tw"iM!,w
nearly 7,utiof.ei above the sea. Thedprlnas, sorn
ln namt ir T?v'Jt
high; the divide (Tesuquo road) 7,171; ti sic.fmtv
r.Vi
'r.:.'"'
for
: u,u,.wn,ui
their o,
u..f"an rrj?CJ,a.'ua
Autrua Fria. 6.480: ChiPijnilln.
fi(i-u,t auuusi
lorms oi carouio ttuoaso. UU
facilities
are
lUilu(
La Bajada, 6,614; mouth of Santa Fo creek
(north of Pena Blanca), 6,225; Saudis,
mountains (highest point), 10,608; Old
Placers, 6,801: Los Cerrillos niountuiu
(south), 6,684 feet in height.

iii,

POINTS OP INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
tbe ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
the old 8panish palace had been erected
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1718.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
1711, it had previously, and after 1693, been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. lt
still remains the oldest church in use in
New Mexico.
The walls ofthe old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

past century.
(Formerly l'hopDU Hotfll)
Other points of Interest to the tourist are:
Is a commodious
massive itructure of Ktono the II nest wafyrfnu-plftf1hotel wit Of tbe
The Historical Society's rooms; the "Oari-ta,A1I('irlifllcH.
lt tiaa every roiiveuitiK't', and in til'tDiik futuislitMi nm eupplitvl.
the military quarter ; chapel ami cemeon ft brancli of the main line or the tanta Fe RoiU, tic
The Spring aud Hotel are
tery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the church lnlU'8 Iritia tbe town of Lbb Veitas, New Mexico; i readily accessible hy telctjraph, telephona,
aa4
museum at the new cathedral, the archlWpasseiiner trains per day. It iHfirei'alvcly nued aaarociiiifranil bat Miht place bvtraicontlnantai
bishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of WHrlBti, tm well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, aud htaliii BtektTB Irom every part of thft
KoMnd-irlGuadalupe with its rare old works of art; coiatry.
tickets to Las Vegai Uotisprings on tale atall cottbtn itationi. Kouad trl ttbMl
the soldiers' monument, monument to the from Santa Fe. &
Pioneer
Kit Careen, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Indian training school ; Loreto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Liaht.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a vehicle
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
aud profit. The various spots of interests
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo, taking in
the divide en route : Monument rock, up iu
picturesque Banta re canon; tlie Aitec nun.
eral springs ; Nambe pueblo ; Agua Fria village; the turquoise mines ; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond
Sucblo,

The-:-

ALBUQUERQUE. U. M.

Grande.

IUI CITY OP SANTA PI
Is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modem
city. Her people ore liberal and enterprising, and stand ready to foster and encourage
any legitimate undertaking having for its
object the building up of and improvement
of the place. Among the present nec.ls of
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory ;n
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living it reasonable, and
real property, both inside and suburban, i
iteauily advancing in value.

2d. You can go either by the way of
Umalia, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
3d. From either of those points you
can have your choice of five distinct
First-clasBnd cheap job printing and
routes, as follows.
Via, tbe Admiral air line.wliich is the binrline at the New Mexican company's
short line of the east.
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
is made with all eastern and southeastern New Mexico.
routes.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
times called "the windy city."
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
CURE
connecting at that place with the lake
'YOURSELF!
shore last trains for the east.
r If trou bled with Gon orrh oea
Via, Detroit, Alichlgans prettiest and
rGleet.WhiteB.SDermatorrhceal i
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
for any unnatural disrhareeaak
connect closely.
your druggist for a bottle of
Ifilff O. It cures In a fewHiva
All, of the above named poinU are
Iwithoutthe aid or publicity of a
reached, direct, only by tbe Wabash and
ana
1 doctor.
direct by ne other line running from tbe
guaranteed not to itrlrture.
I 7m Universal American
Cure,
west.
Manufactured by
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
LThe Etsdi Chemical Go. I
line, and accept ol them by no other.
CINCINNATI. O.
We run the finest trains on earth. A
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
for rates, maps, etc.
0. M. Hampson, Qeneral Agent,
0. L. Allen, Traveling Agent.
A. C. Irtland,
1337, 17th strsst, Benvtr, Cole.
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The Leading Hotel in Nev !Tasioo
MwtV

aA N1GG1IEKT.
STRICTLY riKST CLASS.

RSriTTCD A.IO RSfri'UMtaHED.
TOlISllSri' BEADUDABTBIta

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Traina.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES A1TD
LARGE PASTIES.

ia.ao to

3.oo per uy

G. W.

METLEKT Propr;

TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMERICH
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TRAVELING IN STYLE.
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Foul hit
Spot'ial I r:iin .hirii
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MONDAY, JANUARY

IS.
A )i:i!u('c
wIhh'Ih in tho I'.'misylv.iniB
r:ii'roail's Uolden (iato oxifirsiiin tniin
wlinyo !.U("St3 havo bft n Hoint; Stiita Ko
to ilny.
Thrro irc only twentv-eiuh- t
pprnons in tlio party, 1ms it taken five
to Hd'onin'oilato them.
conchc
lOvory
man, "..man :iml c'liM hps a S'v'i'in tn
hintaclf.
ever rrufseJ the
No other train !mcontitK lit, from ocean to oeean, po perfect
in its aiipointmcnt, mid no regular tntv-ele- r
can ec;i-- o
jiccommodalinnH tis
The train
are oHVre.1 hy ihis
i
wlpep-itii- ;
consists of v stilmle drau
ctirH. an ol'ti. rva' on car, a il'nintt car
ami a composite i!iol:in-- ' car. Tiie train
is heated l.y steam and liiihlc.l by
11. t and cold hatha, a barber
type
slop, librcrv. sfeni:.;rapher and lonrittl
writer are orovid' il. Tlios. I'lirdy,
in
is
Ku'Ciir f..r the 1'eiHK'. lvania,
charge.
He lias entire eon ro! of the train mid its
by a chaperon,
movement, lie is
Mri-- .
II. I''. lb nder, of riiilmlelphia, who
is especially cmireil Mtli InoHitii! filler
the comfort of the ladies. Then there is
a dinitiL! tar ptevnrd, with astidf of live
cooks and live waiters; there are f"iir
sleeping car porters, a porter each for the
smoking and observation ears, a ladies'
maid, two electrical engineers ami a
master. Jlr. Kd. F. llnrm tt. travel
r 8
ing passenger a'jent, ik tlie A., l.iV
He goes
representative with the partv.
through to ths coast with this tram and
will return m a few days bringing the,
members of the International League of
Press clnhs v, ho w id spend e. d,:v in Santa
Ke en route east.
That pain under the shoulder blade is
dyspepsia. Take Simmons l.iver Regulator.

SICK

.

LivtrfsrHlonsIipitiiM

Torpid

For tbcso complaint? tako Pimninna
liver KeguUitor. It Kv;ia tlio hlinuiuh
loaratitl prewius anynl" uoahou1 poona
from potting in tho system, or, if tlicro
tlrcady it will drive them uuf.iin mattet
howetroiifrly roott'd or Jon? .f anilii)!.', and
you will niiu have good luuliU iiml be
happy.

Havo you a pain in the Fide. Itaek ot
? li i:; not rheuunder the fihoulder-ljlad- e
matism but dyspepsia. Take Simmoui
Liver Regulator
Does your heart throb violently after
Unusual exertion or excitement ',' jr is nut
heart disease, but indigestion.

Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
"At a matter of

ivcel
iv to

rh:
tilt.

I

iv

wish to ln::ir my r
lifcl
of Simmons I.hvi
onlv know wh;it :t i.U-;i:'d
would 1C many n jMvi.ir::;
many an intcrmiiulile rio
sitler it in!'.Jli!'Ii: in nai.ir
many yc:r-- , Wt.ii i icr:--I.
t
tiiiiliin:iti.'m of
ntnl
;i.
malaria in
I lull
f tin
f. !'. .Hi
hands of
dcvimin '1 t.r e:"' Iwj.
m ;
to
SimiTi'tns T.iv.-ii mo, ard il
tin- o;!y
I trit'l
ni'
t. r.'.i"
l,
in
tliinRtl:;t t'v at.-in ;tV- i ViC'dlli.
Its use HP'! I
Vrrw
a a
i'.w:!v k
nuri-n my family." AIrs, Mai-.Say. Cajpdcru Ala.

1'

:"v'rt''"ii
It.
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MID

that tho president

Now

has issued

MtTF.GRCLCCJCAL

his proclamation,
300,001)
reserving
OfPlCB OF Orsmhveh,
acres included in the l'ecos park as
HautaKe, X. M., Jan. ,17
reported favorably by Capt. Slidger, spe,3
cial agent of the land olliee, there is much
2.
2.3
likelihood that a superintendent of the
J2
reserve will he designated ere long, and
S 3 3
made tor Pudding a superintenmlv provision
23 0::
6 00 a.in.
dent's lode and opening trails and roads
S04
.
:00n.
;rloiidy
through the park. The most important
Jlaxiiuum Tumj.t'i'Hturu
dutv of the sutierinlendenL will he to
.
Minimum Tempe-atur- e
Total Frccipltatiou
preserve the timber within the reservaB
H.
Hmhsey, observer.
tion in order that the waters of the
Note T Indicates pre.ipitatiun inappreciable
various streams centering there shall be
sheltered from tho sun and thus preThere are several parties in
served.
the Held for the appointment of superin-

tendent.

Horn

Exchange
8oi;ti:cast cor.
SANTA FE,
testal'

In this connection it mav ho well to
note that S cretary Noble has writb n letters to the house and senate committees
on ptibilt: land urging that prompt and
eliicient steps be taken by congress to
protect and preserve from depredations
the forest reservations which have recently been created by proclamation of
the president.
An associated
press disputed from
Washington, referring to the proclamation
respecting the l'ecos park, says: ''Tin.-traof land is between what is known as
the Santa Fe and .Mora tracts of land
heretofore not embraced in any valid
Spanish or Mexican grant, or in anv gill
entry or covered by lawful li.iiiL. and all
mining claims 1, uly located an held according to law are exempted from the
ellects of the pr clamation."

11 z;i.
X. ilJ.

i&i) MM

!ttit--

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special flato.5 by ir.8 Vlec'i,

J.T. FCHSKA, Prep.

breath
That shortness
Take Simmons Liver Kegulator.
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Xovemt'ir is,

Kiu umalism is like sand in the bearJ Iorni's
Sarsaparilla
ings of machinery.
2.1NO. 4.
is the great lubricator which cures the
8::l0a disease.
4:0.1,
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8:40a
8:45"
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1003"

:11
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10:80
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18
Since .Inly last, the
daily cost nt food, for each convict in the
New Mexico penitentiary, has been as
Augfollows, viz: Jnlv, lSOl.'l'ti
ust. 18'.ll, 15 .'lodl.KI; September, 111,
14
October, 1S!)1, 14 o.'M00; NoDecember, 1801,
vember, 1801, 13
13
Daiiy average (during the past
0
Bix mouths) 14
cents.
K. IL BnilOMANN,
Acting Superintendent.
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8:0.1
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Shu ldeiro
.San Francisco,

CONNECTIONS.

i,.

ALBnQtJKRtiUK A., T.
point east and uoutri.

1:

A--

.

P.

Railway lor all

PRE8COTT JUK'iTTON Prescptt
Central railway, lor Kort Whipple
cott.

i

&

Arizona
aud fros

California Southern railway tor Lot
R8TOW
Annclei, Han Diego and ulher scuthi m
points
OJAVK southern Paeitic lor Ban Francisco,
Sacramento and northern Galltorula poiutn.

A

Pullman

Palace Sleeping Cars.

sleeplnp; car pnweugerp
WocnanKeismadeby
between Han Francisco and Kansas city, or
Santiago and Los Angeles and Cnlcago.
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Feeding CnnvietH.
In its article regarding the penitentiary
on Saturday, the types mad.! the Ni.w
Mexican say the cost of feeding convicts
is Hi'-';- , cents a day per man. This was
incorrect. The following explains tiie
matter :

Defense or Fort DeHance in
To

the FMitor et the New Mexican.
D.
Jan. 14, '02.

Washington,

Stop Of at Flagstaff
In tho
And hmnt bear, detr and wild turkey
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EASY.

DerentlaiiU in the A., T. & S. F. Depot
liohbery Sentenced to Jail -- Other
IftgM In Court
In the district court this morning the
defendants in the recent A., T. & S. F.
depot robbery were arraigned. Chas Spies
appeared as attorney for the young men,
and after they had pleaded guilty lie
made a pathetic appeal to the court for
Me read a number of affclemency.
idavits from Jiiekerison and Wichita, Kas.,
the former home of two of the defendants, tending to show that they had good
moral characters there and previous to
this affair, and the district attorney also
suggested to the court the advisability of
dealing leniently this time with the accused.
Accordingly Judge Seeds pronounced a light sentence, considering the
gravity of the crime, that of systematically
rilling baggage at the depot. Harry C.
Hill, who has already put in six weeks in
jail, was sentenced to seven months;
(joldsworthy was given eight months and
young Hull six months, and consideration for their future bIso prompted the
court to conline them in the county jail
nil her than in the penitentiary.
The court then resumed the hearing of
the case of Lucero, charged with the mur
der of liasilio Romero, at Galisteo. Up
to noon five witnesses had been examined ; the prosecution has two more
w ilnesses to be heard this afternoon and
the rase will go to the jury before night.
In the case of U. S. vs. Mauricia Perea,
for violation of the Kdmunds act, the defendant pleaded guilty to the second count
in the indictment and was fined $1 and
costs.
Jack Kerr, charged with the murder of
the cook, Kennedy, at Cerrillos, and in
which defendant claims a clear case of
self defense, was arraigned on Saturday
alternoon and pleaded not guilty. A
similar plea was also entered by Alejandro
Montes y Vigil, the San lldefonso man
who caught one Koihul in flagrante delicto with his mujcr and killed him.
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Valuable Document.
The case of Louis Felsenthal, appellee,
vs. W. S. Fletcher, appellant, which has
been pending in the district court for
nearly two years, was happily settled to
day to the satisfaction of all the partieB
concerned, John P. Victory having or
dered the case dismissed from the docket
nt the expense of the appellee.
It seems
that some vears ago Cant. Felsenthal
came into the possession by purchase of
valuable muster and pay rolls, involving
the service of union soldiers who were in
the army during the war of the rebellion.
Kverv effort has been made to secure
these tinners, but w ithout success until to
day, when those in the possession of
Capt. Felsenthal were turned over to
Adjutant General Fletcher, who will at
once take steps to perfect a roster of all
the troops w ho have served in New Mex
ieo either in the militia forces against
hostile Indians or during the rebellion
The value iu money of these papers can
not be overstimated, as there are among
them the original muster rolls ol several
com nanies who served in the militia of
ihe territory as far back as 1847, under
Capt. Ceran St. Vrain. The rolls of those
who served from 18G1 to 1806 are not
complete, but it is hoped that with the
tnlormation w men can oe omainea irom
Washington a comparatively, correct rec
ord can be made.

KO UND ABOUT TOWN.

When will the Board of Health get
move on itself?
The ladies of the World's fair county
MUGLER,
auxiliary committee meet at the governor'
reception room at 2 o'clock
afternoon.
The engine for the passenger elevator
in the Webber block was unloaded this
forenoon. It is expected to start the
elevator about February 1.
The p'aza concert brought out an
large crowd yesterday afternoon.
The great number of strangers present
- - PLAZA indicates that the capital city is growing
rapidly these days.
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better l.laf.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the
postoflice
Hon. A. Gti6dorf, of Taos, is in the city
the weeK ending Jan. to, 1802.
it not
on a visit.
called for within two weeks will be sent to
C. W. Harding, postoflice inspector, is tho dead letter office at Washington :
in the city on official business.
Alnrlil, L. L.
Martinez, Aran
Fsteban
Martinez, Harita
Don Rodolfo Otero, a prominent citi Hftca,
lia-Moutano, Pnuleucio
Ignacio
G.
Josefa
dp
Xevares, Maauellta
zen of San Rafael, is in the city on busi- Hums,
Cole, William
Norton, N.
ness.
Davis, J. A.
I'eplo, Chits.
F.vans, John (2)
I'erea, Josefa
WHIG. Bausemer, Puetilo; II. Beiili- - oarelii,
Vicenn;
koblcs, J nana H. tie
IU' lores, Jose G.
lioihal, Nestor
ling, Topeka; William Philbrick, San Iloagliinrt,
M.
Thomas, li.
Kerr, J. M. (2)
Pedro, are at the Exchange.
Weinier, D. H.
l.tivaili. Yiseutittl
Williams, K.J.
Henry Essinger was over from Las J.uwi;, N. W.
Zarlia, liriege.
Vegas yesterday. He declares the new
In calling please sav advertised and
Arcado bar tho prettiest tiling he ever give the date. Jacor Wei.tmer, P. M.
saw.
For Kent.
Noa Ilfeld has gone to New York, being
The F. W. Clancy residence, on Palace
called there by the death of his sister,
avenue near the plaza. Nine rooms, per
Mrs. Goldberg. Albuquerque Citizen.
fect order and all improvements.
The James Bell cottage and grounds;
Judge A. A. Freeman has returned from
Socorro, donned his granger clothes and 130 choice fruit trees, stable, wagon and
tool house, fine well and force pump.
is busy improving his handsome property House contains five rooms. Location
at La Huerta. Eddy Argus.
corner Dunlop and Irvine streets. Almost
Mr. C. B. Horton, the efficient assistant an acre of tine land. F,verything in perof the Western Union fect order. Rent very low to a good, caresuperintendent
ful tenant.
Apply to Geo. W. Knaebel,
at Omaha, was in Catron
company,
Telegraph
Block.
the city yesterday on official business.
Business Notice.
Major R. J. Palen, territorial treasurer,
Frank Masterson has opened a cabinet
left this morning for Hudson, N. Y., beone
door
west of Mayor Thorton's
ing called tlicro by a dispatch announcing shop
residence and is prepared to do all kinds
the grave illness of his mother, who is of cabinet
work, lie is also agent for
now 74 years of age. Major Palen will Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
Vie absent about two weeks
and probably weather strip, which has been succesfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
longer.
and
such well known references as
Dr. John C. West, of the John C. West Hon.gives
1",.
A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
company, 802 W. Madison street, and Dr. Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, JuUhs H.
Jas. II. Johnson, president of tho Japa- Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
nese Remedy company, Chicago, are
Information Wanted.
They are
sight seeing in the city
Information wanted of Charles Oliver
route
quartered at the Palace and are en
Gale, formerly of Boston, Mbbs. Last
ou a business trip to the City of Mexico. heard of at F'ort Wingate July, 1882. He
At the Palace : Mrs. F. R. Sybrand, also lived at Albuquerque.
By writing to
the undersigned he will bear of someGeo. R. Sybrand, Washington; E. A.
Warren
thing greatly to his advantage.
Grunsfeld, Albuquerque; A.M. Fairchild, Sawyer, Executor of Edward Stearns, 87
15.
F.
Milk St., Boston, Mass.
Kansas City; C.
Horton, Omaha;
B. F. Crandal,
W. Risque, Cerrillos;
Kansas City; J. 15. Sprhr, Denver; A.
Meachen, Elgin ; John C. West, J. W.
Johnson, Chicago; A. Bemis and wife,
Chatfield, Minn.; II. C. Nowton, H. II.
Sheperd, J. M. Schnttuck, Denver.

PKKSOXAL.

Several hundred people dropped in to
admire the new quarters of J. W. Akers
& Co. in the Webber block on Saturday
night. Harry Potter, late of Manitou,
Colo , and Ed. Brown, who are the bar
tenders there, were kept on the jump the
better part of the night.
The business man who refuses to pat
ronize his home paper is having a soft
snap these days sleeping on his counter
with nothing to disturb Ins peaceful
slumberB, while the
who used printer's ink freely, is forced
to employ help to attend to the wants of
his patrons.
The Board of Trade met a 4 o'clock this
established 1878.
afternoon to make arrangements for the
RECENT ARRIVALS
reception and entertainment of the International Press League which arrives
here the last of this week en route east
from the Pacific coast. There are some
75 people in this party. Among them
ib Mrs. Frank Leslie Wilde and Miss Kate
Field, of Washington.
Best Stock of Horses and CarPatsy Haines, well and favorably known
riages in Town.
in Santa Fe as a trusted employe of John
Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fall to
T. Forsha and of the Fischer Brewing
visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; three
Car Mountain Pink Floor,
company, and who went to Lake Valley
Hours on the round trip. Speolal attention
a few weeks ago to enter the service of
so outfitting
travelers over the country.
Car Pride of the Valley Flour,
the Lake Valley & Kingston stage, has
Careful drivers furnished on application
already received a promotion and is now
Car Patent Imperial Floor,
the agent of the company at Hillsboro.
Well done, Patsy.
Car Dew Drop Canned Coeds
Word comes up from Wallace station
that a furse f men is busy there
Hermosilla Oranges,
tearing down the A., T. dt S. F. company's
to
them
and
coal
shtites
removing
big
Mt. Hamilton California Fruit,
Cerrillos. This is the first gun in the
Cernew deal for the "Little Pittsburg."
Fresh Nuts, Confectionary etc,
rillos will henceforth be made a rather
IH
We Have the Most Complete Stock of
important station by the A., T. & S. F
The immense business originating there Fancy GruccrJflg Iu the Territory.
has begun to command the respect it has
so long been entitled to.

In
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STABLES.

BROTHERS.

1 Pnmfnpt

ihj'.'tiW

1

Tlio Newest of at) Hooting Stoves! Tbe Cheapest of all
Heating Stoves! The Bert of aU
Hcatl.ig stoves! Tho Most Kconomicul Heating stove ever Invented and placed on tea
World's Market. We call your attention to our
patent "Hasoys' King Heating Stove,"
made of the best Russia Iron, aud ltnoii with charcoal iron. Ornamenttd and suitable for
bed room or parlor. We do not hesitato to say it is tho
brst.chcapcst and safest quick neat-o- r
ever offered. It is Klntr Iloater because it devours the whole wood
pile, burning
knots, chunks, chips, trash and anything that will go into tho
opening at the top.
It is King neater bemuse it will warm the whi.lo room In five minutes.
It is King Heater
because no fire can fait from it. It is K lug Heater because the ashes do not nood
removing
but once a month. It is Kins Heater because one or two knots or cbunks.wlll mn
it twelve
hours in cool weather. It is King l!cnf-- heeause the fire is
everlasting.

E.

ID.

FK,A.IrZ,

Plaza

aurant

MEALS AT ALL H0UKS DAT OE NIGHT.

!

SHORT

0RDEES A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Agricultural College of New lYlexico,

Sol, Lowitzki & Son

EM

HII

mmmmm

lll'i!

BAKERY.

of the WORLD"

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 13S9.

TJ. S.

li

Las Cruces,

!.

IM.

FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER

I, 1890.

Tuition in College Derailment, FKEE. In Preparatory, $5 pei
term, $15 per year.

College well equipped with strong1 faculty. Chemical, philosophical and botanical apparatus tvith transits, levels
and a good library.

Catalogue containing full Information, on application.

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

DEALER

H. B.

Cartwrp,

Don't tear your entrails out with pilli
Health demands a healthy liver. Take
Take Simmons Liver
Simmons Liver Regulator for dyspepsia and purgatives.
Regulator.
and indigestion.

FANCY GOODS.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

A.

The

1801.

DATA FOR DKCEM1IER,

TKMPEIIATCRK.

MILLINERY

mountains;

T. R. Oabki., General, Supt.
mar a. Van Hj.ick,
ou. Agt., Albuquerque,

C,

following extract from general orders No.
of the army, Nov. 25,
11, headquarters
1800, w ill be of interest to many old timers
within your constituency :
"April 30, 1800. An attack was made
on Fort Defiance by some thousand Nava-- j
es half an hour before sunrise. The
attack was made on three sides of the
work, the Indians being enabled, under
the cover of the night, to take strong positions. The post was garrisoned by companies li, C and E, 3d infantry, livt. Aloj
The
Oliver L. Shepherd, commanding.
other olticers were Asst. Surgeon Joseph
U.
1st
Lieut.
A. Kill, Capt. William
Johns,
William I). Whipple, 2d Lieuts. John
McL. Hildt and William Dickinson.
"On the attack being made the garrison
promptly sallied forth and gallantly sustained a conflict of two hours, when the
Indians were defeated ami driven from
every position, leaving two of their num
ber dead on Ihe field. It was afterwards
ascertained, from a captive f. male, that
six wounded Indians had died, and several more were so badly wounded as to be
unable to survive.
"Private Svlvanus Johnson, Co. K, 3d
infantrv, was killed, and Corporal Josr-n- l
JlcCourt and Private John (iihsnn, of the
same company, were slightlv wounded.
"The defense of Fort Defiance does
great credit, to Major Shepherd, his oliicers
and men."
Joseph i.ofuiiiian,
Principal Examiner, liureau of Pensions.

The Grand Sanon of the Colorado
can easily
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, via
react
be reached by taking this line,
BnrlCKS, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
and
the
Is
canon
grandest
three miles. This
most wouderlul of nature's work.

1KI1II.

TAHt'LATED

'CHAMPION

Fort Stanton.

WEATHER

The precipitation for the
Frecipitation.
month was considerably above the nor- Oilii ial I li;ero fr m At. station, in New n,ttl', Ti10 greatest precipitation reported
HUB I.Hf lUCllCO HL Vyllallia U11U UIU IrHHl.
M
cjuc for tht Month of December.
was .02 of an inch at Albuiiuermie.
The
heaviest total snowfall for the month was
No snow was re
02 inches at Chama.
Ten torial Weather Service, N. M.,
ported in the lower l'ecos valley and but
w ith the U.S. Weather
little in the southern counties.
Bureau, Dept. of Agriculture
The snowfall in the northern part of
MONTlll.V Ilt'LLKTlX, DKCEMliCB, IStfl.
the territory was unusually heavy anil
r
The average tempera-tiirefo- being accompanied by high windB drifted
Temperature.
the month was decidely below the badly, interfering a little, at times, with
normal. The records of the Santa Fe railroad travel in the northeastern part of
olliee, covering a period of twenty vears, the territory. The average depth of snow
show that the average for the month was on the ground at end of the month, in the
lower than that of any other December in northern half of the territory ranged from
that period. The highest monthly mean 22 inches at Dolce to 1 inch at iimbudo.
Weather. The amount of cloudiness
was l;!.'l at I.a Luis, Dona Ana county ; the
lmves tmonthly mean was 15.0,atCooIidge, was above the normal ; the average numIlernalillo county. The highest tempera- ber of cloudless days being 18 ; partly
ture reported was 73 at La Luz, on the 1st, cloudy, 7 ; and cloudy, 0.
The average number of days on which
and the lowest was 23 degress below zero
at I nice, Ic io Arriba county, on the 20th. .01 of an inch or more or rain or melted
fell was 0. The days on w hich most
The
highest temperature reported at snow
Dulco was SO, which was the lowest of the snow and rain fell were the 2d,
30th and 31st.
12th,
maximum temperature for the territory.
The warmest days were the 1st, 2d and
The lowest temperature recorded at La
l.uz was 17, which was the highest 0th, and the coldest davs were the 7th,
if. B. Hkrsey,
25th and 20th.
minimum temperature for the territory.
Ihe greatest local monthly range of Observer, U. S. Weather Bn., Director
of New Mexico Weather Service.
temperature was 83 at Folsom, and the
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 14, 1892.
the least local monthly range was 50 at

'Hio l'eens I'ar!,.

r..

WINTER

The Publlo Schools.
Hon. Amado Chaves, territorial super
intendent of public instruction, came in
Monday and was the guest of Hon. E. C.
Wade and family. He examined into the
status of this county's public schools and
we learn he is very tavorahly impressed
with the advancement made since his
last visit here. Mr. Chaves is making an
excellent record as a
pains
taking official, and already the schools
are
the
territory
throughout
giving evidence that his labors are not in vain.
Within a few years we hope to see our
common schools in such a state of perfection that they will favorably compare
with those of any section of the country.
Las Cruces Republican.

Prop.

Soft and Hard Coal.
WaieIioust usttl Ofilef,

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

FURNISHINGS.
HATS, CAPS A GLOVES
.ISO

WM

CLOTHING
PE11FKCT

A! A

Llii

IE

CF

ElVS

L0:HI!t

FITGUAHANHJltl).

Job Printing.

FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION.

sa-

loon.
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colorado saloon
Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents, dinger
block. Jasofine Widmaier, propts.

Stock Certificates
Bill Beads of every description, and small Jok
Printing executed with care and dhpatch
Estimates given. Work Kalod to order. WeaH
the

FINEST

Santa Fe, M M.

MOBTOU,

ifMl

and Merchandise Broker.

ALAMO

HOTEL

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit

SEPRESENTINC-- J.

Keatly Furnished Hooiris.

it. MILLER, Fneblo, Col.

STANDARD

J. II. Gough, Pro.

.

CO., Lol Ang.Ia

ALLEN BROS.

PAPEB

Ofllcc opposite

Plaza; Wareroom West Sau Francisco Si.,
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Situated at the head of 'Frisco
St., Houtli ot the t utliodrut; the
only luiti'l ior toi.rls s mid
truvelliisr nittti. ltvst
ncutimmoilatioiiH.
SfliolRi!

a ntuii.lita
rates to
v.r
lUcular rates, Jt.OOi ti- day,

r

Kk,

PATTERSON & CO

LOW PRICES,

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

Avouiie,

TO Oltl Kit AND

Agent Robertson Confirmed.
Mr. John H. Robertson was on F'riday
last,by the United States senate.confirmed
as agent of the Pueblo and Jicarilla Indians in New Mexico. Mr. Robertson
has served as such already for several
months and is making a good record as For Stock Brokers, Minos, llanks, Insnrauot
He is now at Dulce, with 40 Companies, Real Estate, Business Hen, eta
an official.
degrees below zero and three feet of snow Particular st'entloD given to Descriptive ram
on a level, looking after the Jicarrilla Apaof
ches. The good news of bis confirma phleti Mining Properties. We make a tpea
tion will tend to keep him warm. The laltjot
New Mexican's congratulation on his
SHORT NOTICE,
continuation.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at uoioraao saioon.

Hi
0"3STO- -

Onspni-Orti-

LIVERY

He

AND

:

LADIES' WRAPS,

SALE STABLE!
The Latest In FahfonabFe

The New Mexican

JACKETS, CAPES. ETC,

"Monkey Capes and Muffs."

Upper Sau Francisco St.,
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Can
of Horses at reasonabl rates.

k li).

HAVE A FULL LINE OF

FIE IE ID
:

Liiii'iiii

Ladies,

Dress Goods, Flannels,

Misses' and Children's

DRUG-GIST-

,

Ftc,

.

A

Full Line df

Underwear. Hosiery, Gloves,

Etc,

